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COMPACT DAY 
Saturday, 3 November 2012 

The Reserve, 2727 - 82nd Place, Des Moines, IA 
 
 We hope you will all place this date on your calendar and join us to give our Governor General a big Iowa 

welcome.  Show him the nationally known hospitality our state. 

 Bruce Campbell MacGunnigle, our 32nd Governor 

General, a descendant of Elder William Brewster, James 
Chilton, Francis Cooke, Edward Fuller, Stephen Hopkins, 

Thomas Rogers and Richard Warren, has been a member for 

40 years, joining the Rhode Island Society at the age of 24, the 

first in his family to do so. 
 Bruce was elected governor of the Rhode Island Society at 

the age of 39, becoming the youngest governor in that state 

society’s history. 
 He has been elected as Member-at-Large of the Executive 

Committee, Captain General, Assistant Governor General and 

now Governor General  
 Bruce served as Congress Planning Chairman at four 

General Congresses, and is the author of Mayflower Families, 

Volume 4 – Edward Fuller. 

 After he retired as a jewelry findings manufacturing 
company executive, he worked part time for his home town as 

the Main Street Manager, working with 200 small businesses, 

and, among other things, organized award winning street 
festivals on Main Street. 

 He is the Governor of the R.I. Society of Colonial Wars, a 

past president of both the R.I. SAR and Huguenot Societies, 

and a member of the R.I. Founders and Patriots and the SR. 
 Bruce and Kate, his wife of 39 years, are the parents of Douglas and Alison, both members of the Rhode 

Island Society. 

 
 

Menu 

Pork Loin Dinner 
The meal will feature Iowa foods at $15 per person, payable at the door.  If you have questions, call the 

reservation number and leave a message.  Someone will return your call. 

 

Reservations are NEEDED by October 26, 2012. 

Call Governor Daniel Wiechmann 

(Office: 1-888-556-4545, leave message)  
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Program 
 
 9 A.M. Coffee & Visiting  12 Noon Lunch  

 10 A.M. Board of Assistants meeting           1 P.M.  Program: Bruce Campbell MacGunnigle 

 11 A.M.  Business meeting     Governor General  

     General Society of Mayflower Descendants 
     

     

 
 

GREETINGS FROM YOUR GOVERNOR. . . . 
Dear Fellow Mayflower Descendants: 

 The forecast is for a freeze tonight (Sept. 22nd), which is 2 weeks early.  With our insulated homes and warm 
furnaces, facing the first taste of winter is easy to do.  However, our Mayflower cousins faced their second winter 

in less-than-ideal conditions; yet, with the help of God, they persevered. 

 Mark your calendars for Saturday, November 3rd, for our annual Fall Meeting at The Reserve in Des 
Moines.  Our special guest will be Bruce Campbell MacGunnigle, Governor General of the General Society of 

Mayflower Descendants, who will be our program.  Come early and enjoy a time of fellowship with your fellow 

Mayflower cousins! 

   Daniel F Wiechmann, Jr. 
   Governor, Iowa Mayflower Society 
 

 

   

 The Iowa Society of Mayflower Descendants Board of Assistants meeting was called to order Saturday, 5 
May 2012 at 10:10 a.m. by Governor Daniel Wiechmann Jr. at the Ox Yoke Inn Amana, IA. Attending the Board 

meeting were Daniel Wiechmann, Ruth Tucker, Ken Callison, Iris Eriksen , Bernadine McGuire, Barbara 

Gregersen, Linda Cassman – Randall, Pam Manning, and Charles Harmon. 

 The Pledge of Allegiance was led by Daniel Wiechmann Jr.  Ken Callison followed with a prayer. 
 The March Board of Assistants minutes were accepted as posted with no additions or corrections. 

 In the absence of Treasurer, Danielle Knutson, Daniel highlighted several points in the report. There are $700 

of unpaid dues. The report will be filed for review and is attached to the minutes.   
 Pam Manning, Danielle Knutson, and Ken Callison will call to remind members who have not paid their dues.   

 Historian Pam Manning reported the current membership is 353.  Seventeen have been dropped, 5 have died,  

and 5 have resigned since May 2011.  There are a number of applications being processed. 
 Ruth Tucker reported 256 Jr. members. Charles Harmon thanked us for helping the Nebraska Society 

organize their Jr. members 
 National Officer’s Report 

 Deputy Governor General Ken Callison reported he has traveled to several state meetings in his role on the 
General Society Public Relations committee.  He stated that it has been suggested that we amend our constitution 

to address how the state’s society’s assets would be handled if we were no longer a tax-free organization. 
Old Business 

 Ruth Tucker reported that the Iowa Mayflower website is now on CyndisList, which is a genealogical 

website.  
 It was agreed that the Board of Assistants meeting on Saturday, August 25, 2012 will be held at the Bonanza 

Restaurant in Des Moines, same location as the March meeting. 

 Ken Callison has sent information about the Mayflower float in the Iowa State Fair Parade in August 2011 to 
the General Society Public Relations committee for consideration in the national contest.  This year the State Fair 

Parade will be on Wednesday, August 8th.  There are plans to add a “shallop” to the parade entry.  Linda 

Cassman-Randall will be the contact person for those willing to take part in the parade. 

MEETING MINUTES 
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 Maureen Wilson was not available to discuss Governor General Bruce MacGunnigle’s visit in November. 
Other Business 

 It was suggested that Linda check the geographical distribution of the society’s members so that meeting 

locations might be more geographically equitable. 

 The Compact meeting will be Saturday,  November 3 at The Reserve in Des Moines. Maureen Wilson is in 
charge of the arrangements. The Board of Assistants will meet at 10:00 a.m. 

 The meeting adjourned at 11:00 a.m. 

  Recording Secretary 

  Barb  Gregersen 

 
 

 The Annual Meeting of the Iowa Society of Mayflower Descendants met on 5 May 2012 at Ox Yoke Inn in 

Amana, IA, was called to order by Governor Daniel Wiechmann, Jr. at 11:15 A.M.  Deputy Governor General 

Ken Callison gave the invocation followed by Captain General Charles Harmon leading the Pledge of Allegiance. 
 The minutes  of the November, 2011, meeting were approved as posted with no corrections or additions. 

 In the absence of Treasurer Danielle Knutson, Daniel Wiechmann Jr.  presented the treasurer’s report.  The 

treasurer’s report will be filed for review. 
 Members and guests were introduced. 

 Historian Pam Manning reported 353 approved members.  Seventeen have been dropped, 5 have resigned and 

there were 5 deaths.  Ten new applications and one supplemental are in progress. 

 Junior Membership Chair Ruth Tucker reported 256 Jr. members with 14 who will age out at the end of this 
year (i.e. reached the age of 25).   

 Deputy Governor General Ken Callison’s stated that the national leadership is considering the proposal to hire 

an Executive Director to provide some administrative continuity. The Governor General will be attending the 
Compact meeting on November 3rd  2012.  Maureen Wilson has made arrangements for his visit with The 

Reserve.  Deputy Governor General Ken Callison emphasizing the necessity of each member to promote the 

society.  

Reading of the Compact 
 Captain Charles Harmon read the Mayflower Compact followed by the ancestor roll.  It was as follows: 

John Alden – 2 

Isaac Allerton 2    John Howland - 9 
John Billington – 5   William Mullins - 2 

William Bradford – 2   Thomas Rogers - 2      

  William Brewster -2   Henry Samson –1  
Francis Cooke – 5   George Soule - 4  

Edward Doty –1   John Tilley - 4  

Francis Eaton – 2   Mrs. Joan (Rogers) (Hurst) Tilley - 3  

Edward Fuller – 4   Richard Warren - 5  
Dr. Samuel Fuller – 1     

Stephen Hopkins – 6 

Mrs. Elizabeth (Fisher) Hopkins – 1 
John Howland had the most descendants in attendance at the meeting. 

 The meeting was recessed for lunch at noon. Ken Callison gave the grace before the meal. 

The meeting resumed at 1:08 p.m. 
 Linda Cassman-Randall introduced the Essay winner in the high school category.  He is Kyle Logan from 

Union.  Kyle is 16 years old and in the 10th grade.  He is home schooled.  He was awarded a certificate and a 

monetary prize.  The winners of the other categories are from Florida and their entries will be displayed at the 

November meeting.  
 There was a short video of the 2011 Iowa State Fair Mayflower float.  

 The owner of the Ox Yoke Inn introduced the featured speaker, Nola Moser, who is with the Amana visitors’ 

bureau.  She presented a very informative talk about the history of the Amana Society from its beginnings in 
Germany to the present.  Both the theological and communal nature of the society was explained. There was a 

time for questions from the audience at the end of the presentation.  She was presented with a booklet about the 

history of the Pilgrims.  
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Necrology 

Ken Callison said a prayer. Daniel Wiechmann Jr. read the 5 names. David Leach played “Taps”. 
 Ken Callison gave the benediction 

 The meeting will be on Saturday, November 3, 2012 at The Reserve in Des Moines. 

The meeting was adjourned at 2:05 p.m. 

 
Recording Secretary      

Barb  Gregersen 
 

 
 

 The Iowa Society of Mayflower Descendants Board of Assistants was called to order by Governor Daniel 
Wiechmann Jr. at 10:05 a.m. August 25, 2012 at Bonanza Restaurant, Des Moines , IA. 

 Those attending were: Daniel Wiechmann, Ruth Tucker, Ken Callison, Iris Eriksen, Bernadine McGuire, 

Barb Gregersen, Linda Cassman – Randall, Pam Manning, Maureen Wilson and Danielle Knutson. 
 Governor Daniel Wiechmann, Jr.  led The Pledge of Allegiance. Barb Gregersen provided a prayer. 

 The May 5 Board of Assistants and the Annual meeting minutes were accepted as posted with no additions or 

corrections. 
 Treasurer Danielle Knutson distributed the Treasurer’s report. Several points were highlighted. The meal cost 

for the Spring Meeting was more than we took in. The coffee was an unexpected  extra cost.  Eleven members 

haven’t paid dues.  Pam Manning will contact them. The report will be filed for review. 

 Historian Pam Manning gave the membership report.  Nine new members and 3 supplemental lines have been 
approved since May 2011.  The current membership is 362.  There are 4 applications and 1 supplemental line in 

to Plimouth. Five applications are being processed. 

 Ruth Tucker reported 256 Jr. members.  
 Ruth Tucker reported that pictures from the State Fair parade will soon be on the website and will be included 

in the September newsletter. 

 As chairman of the General Society Public Relations Committee, Ken Callison is promoting more publicity in 

genealogy publications.  He also would like to have state societies promote their activities in local news media.  
He will show pictures or video of our State Fair parade entry at the National Board of Assistants meeting.  Ruth 

Tucker has sent in application and information for a national award.  

 Counselor Bernadine McGuire reported that she will work on a dissolution statement as an Amendment to 
Iowa Mayflower Society Constitution for the Iowa Society to incorporate language in the General  Society’s 

Constitution/Bylaws. Maureen Wilson moved to accept this amendment as proposed, Linda Cassman-Randall 

seconded, motion carried. This statement will be posted in the September newsletter and then voted on in the 
November meeting.  Bernadine will determine and report at the November meeting if this statement should be in 

the constitution or by-laws. 

 Ruth Tucker moved that the Fox TV tape of the Iowa State Fair Parade be purchased for $30, Linda Cassman-

Randall seconded, and motion carried.  Ken Callison will take care of this.   
 Maureen Wilson moved that Pam Manning have the society’s computer cleaned and checked for a connection 

to the printer with a maximum of $250 spent, Linda Cassman-Randall seconded, and motion carried.   

 Maureen Wilson moved that the society give $500 as a gift to the National Society in honor of Governor 
General MacGunnigle’s visit in November, Bernadine McGuire seconded, and motion carried.  Maureen will also 

acquire a gift for Mrs. MacGunnigle. 

 Any discussion of an “Iowa” membership pin was tabled. 
 Maureen Wilson discussed the arrangements for the November meeting with Governor General 

MacGunnigle. The Reserve has been reserved for Saturday, November 3, 2012 from 9 a.m. – 3 p.m. The guest 

room has been reserved for Friday, Saturday, and Sunday night for the MacGunnigles.  The society will pay $60 

for the room. The other guest room with a king size bed will be available for Friday night for Board member(s) 
who want it.  Contact Maureen if you would like the room.  Member will pay for that night. There will be a dinner 

at 5:30 on Friday evening for Board Members in the regular dining room.  The cost is $10 per person.  

 Saturday’s meal will be catered by Hy-Vee for $!5.  Pork and corn were suggested as an entrée because of 
their Iowa connection.   

 Linda Cassman-Randall showed her copy of the DVD Monumental which included excerpts about pilgrim 

history that had been discussed on the TODAY show.  She found it to be historically correct and very interesting. 
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 Ruth Tucker agreed to look through the box of historical papers of the Iowa Society that had been in Maurine 

Coe’s attic.  Maureen Wilson had been given the box. 
 Linda Cassman-Randall was encouraged to explore a “western” site for the May 2013 meeting.  She asked for 

possible suggestions. 

 The Board of Assistants will meet at 10:00 a.m. on November 3, 2012. The spring Board of Assistants will 

meet on March 2, 2013  at 10:30 at the Bonanza in Des Moines. 
 The meeting adjourned. 

  

Recording Secretary 

Barb  Gregersen 
 

 
 

IOWA CONSTITUTION/BYLAW AMENDMENT 
 

The following is the Amendment to the Iowa Society Constitution and Bylaws that will be voted on at the 
Compact meeting, November 3, 2012. 

  

Article VIII: DISSOLUTION PROCEDURES 

Section 1: Dissolution of State Society. 

 Although the period of duration of the Society is perpetual, if for any reason the Iowa Society is to dissolve or 

otherwise terminate, the following procedures shall be followed: 

 A. Dissolution of the Iowa Society may be proposed by a two-thirds vote of the Board of Assistants voting in 
a regularly called meeting of the Board. Notice of the dissolution proposal to the general membership shall be in 

the manner specified for proposed amendments to the Bylaws. Voting of the general membership shall be by 

written ballot, and approval by two-thirds vote of members present and voting shall be required for dissolution of 

the Society. 
 B. The Society shall comply with the procedures in the Bylaws of the General Society. 

 C. All debts of the Iowa Society shall be paid. 

 D. Any property which has been loaned to the Iowa Society shall be returned to its owner. 
 E. Any historical documents, artifacts, or any moneys remaining in the Iowa Society treasury shall be given to 

the General Society of Mayflower Descendants or a Mayflower project as determined by two-thirds vote of the 

Board of Assistants. If the General Society of Mayflower Descendants is not in existence, any assets of the Iowa 
Society shall be given to a non-profit organization whose mission is education and the historical documents 

delivered to a repository appropriate for the materials of the Mayflower era. 

 F. No moneys or artifacts shall inure to a member or individual as specified in Section 501 © (3) of the 

Internal Revenue Code or corresponding section of any future federal tax code. 
 

Section 2: Dissolution of Colonies 

 Colonies must have a membership of ten (10) active members to form. If a colony falls below that 
membership or for any other reason feels it cannot continue to exist, the colony may choose, by a two-thirds vote 

of members present and voting, to dissolve. If a colony should find it necessary to dissolve, it shall follow the 

following procedures: 
 A. The Colony Governor shall notify the State Governor of the intent to dissolve. 

 B. All artifacts of the colony shall be delivered to the Iowa Society. If said Iowa Society no longer exists, the 

artifacts shall be delivered to the General Society of Mayflower Descendants or, in the case that the General 

Society no longer exists, shall deliver said artifacts to an appropriate repository or museum. 
 C. All debts of the colony shall be paid. 

 D. Any moneys remaining shall be sent to the Iowa Mayflower Fund. If the Iowa Society no longer exists, 

said moneys shall be donated to the General Society of Mayflower Descendants. If said General Society no longer 
exists, the moneys shall be donated to a 501 (c) (3) organization, chosen by the Colony officers, which has as its 

main purpose education. 

 E. No moneys or artifacts shall inure to any member or individual. 
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Report of the  Iowa Deputy Governor General and acting Iowa Assistant General 

September 2012 General Board of Assistants Meeting 

Mount Laurel, New Jersey 

September 6-9, 2012 
    We left Des Moines by automobile around 6:00 P.M. Tuesday September 4, 2012, stopping only for fuel, 

taking a short detour to visit Valley Forge National Historic Park, where we experienced the sights of the area 
where the descendants of our forefathers suffered through the terrible hardships of the winter.  This is the place 

where the freedom of our country was determined, as much as any battle in the Revolution and where the heroes 

of our founding developed the discipline, determination, and training needed as a modern army of the period. We 

arrived in Mt. Laurel around 5:00 P.M. Wednesday, September 5.  We were able to fellowship with some of our 
fellow descendants in the evening before getting some much-needed rest.    

On Thursday morning, I (Ken) was able to fellowship with fellow descendants some more prior to the Executive 

Board Meeting that I attended as Captain General of the G.S.M.D.   A lot of business was conducted and 
discussed at the Executive Board Meeting, the most important being the hiring of an interim Executive Director 

for the G.S.M.D. to oversee the day-to-day operations of the society with primary duties of fund raising.  General 

business was discussed and actions taken which were then approved in the General Board of Assistants meeting 
on Saturday.  The meeting was then turned over to Nanette Robicheau from TDC, a nonprofit consulting group, to 

facilitate the launch of the G.S.M.D.'s strategic planning process.  During the four-hour discussion that followed, 

an extremely deep and thoughtful brainstorming session helped us to develop ideas and processes to use in 

bringing our society into the 21st century.   To keep the intense and reflective thought processes flowing, a box 
lunch was brought to the meeting room.  A major concern historically, sentimentally, and financially is the 

function, use, and purpose of the Winslow Museum House.  Thursday evening we were on our own to dine and 

socialize with fellow attendees.  A Public Relations Committee meeting (Ken and Clay as members) with the P.R. 
Chairs from the various societies invited to attend was held Thursday night where a very productive discussion  

about various P.R. projects and ideas were brought forward.  

 On Friday we joined other descendants on a tour of the historic battleship U.S.S. New Jersey and then to the 
Aquarium which were both very educational and interesting.  The ship tour was very moving for a guy who grew 

up Navy.   Friday evening we attended the welcome party and buffet lunch hosted by the New Jersey Society, 

with more elbow rubbing with friends we see every year or three.   
         Saturday brought us the actual meeting of the General Board of Assistants which is the governing body of 

the G.S.M.D. between Congress meetings.  The meeting was opened with the usual Robert's Rules procedures; 

Calls to assemble, and order, invocation, a presentation of the colors (by the Rancocas Valley Regional High 

School, JROTC), Pledge of Allegiance (led by Ken), an opening song, welcomes, and roll call.  Approval of the 

actions of the executive committee were approved.  A Necrology of members lost during the last year was given.  

A Skype presentation on non-profit governance by Nora Mann, Assistant Attorney General and Deputy Division 

Chief of the Non-Profit Organizations/Public Charities Division of the Office of the Massachusetts Attorney 

General Martha Coakley's office was given.  Reports of the General Society Officers were given including Ken's 

and will be found printed in the Mayflower Quarterly.   Then reports of committee chairmen were given which 

included The Public Relations Committee which Ken chairs and Clayton serves on.   These are also printed in the 

MFQ.                  

         Harry Folger and Alice Teal entertained us with stories from New Jersey during the luncheon break of the 

G.B.O.A. Meeting. 

         Under new business were the presentation of the 2012-2013 Budget, the Annual Audit and a proposed 

Amendment to the Constitution and By-laws, which would include the Captain General, Surgeon General, and 

Elder General as full voting members of the Executive Board.  A Benediction was offered and the colors retired 

by a color guard of New Jersey veterans. 

          Saturday evening a reception was held hosted by the G.S.M.D. which was followed by a black-tie optional 

banquet where the featured speaker was Richard Pickering of Plimonth Plantation who presented an exclusive 

film clip of out takes of a recent television movie, and spoke of activities at the plantation. 

         On Sunday we (Clay and Ken) went into Philadelphia and visited Independence Hall, Congress Hall, the 

Liberty Bell, Ben Franklin's grave and other sites. We ate an original Phily Cheese Steak sandwich at Geno's and 

saw several other sites. 

         All in all we got to the all-important tasks of the operation of our society and had a great and educational 

trip, when we were not at work. 
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Kenneth R. Callison Clayton C. Callison 

Iowa Deputy Governor General G.S.M.D.   Acting Assistant General G.S.M.D. 

Captain General G.S.M.D.     Member Public Relations Committee G.S.M.D. 

Chair Public Relations Committee G.S.M.D. 

 

 

 
 

New Members Since May 5, 2012 

 

         Descendant of John Alden                                                     Descendants of William Brewster 
Gen# 84517 IA# 1398 - Elected 13 June 2012   Gen# 84441 IA# 1397 – Elected 14 May 2012 

Barbara Ann Abbe Wacha     Jill Renee Mabary 
Marshalltown, Iowa      Greenwood Village, Colorado 

 

Gen# 84716 IA# 1400- Elected  24 July 2012   Gen# 84717 IA# 1401 – Elected 24 Jul 2012 
Karlene Mae Abbe Foreman     Robin Lee Mabary 

Toledo, Iowa       Highlands Ranch, Colorado 

 

Gen# 84829 IA# 1404 – Elected 23 August 2012   Gen# 84855 – IA# 1406 – Elected 10 Sept 2012 
Kip Andre Elm       William Charles Nichols 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa      Ames, Iowa 

 

Descendant of Thomas Roger                                                 Descendant of George Soule 
Gen# 84410 IA# 1396 - Elected 21 Apr 2012   Gen# 84718 IA# 1402 Jr# 774 –Elected 25 July 2012 

Ruth Ann Dow Weiss      Mary Elizabeth Todd     
Marshalltown, Iowa      Manchester, Iowa 

           

Gen# 84650 – IA# 1399 – Elected 11 July 2012   Gen# 84845 IA# 1405 – Elected 5 Sept 2012 
Holly Rae Warnick Nighswonger    Andrea Sue Vinall Little 

Council Bluffs, Iowa      Blue Grass, Iowa 

 

Gen# 84761 IA# 1403 – Elected 31 July 2012 
Aaron Allan Weiss 

Marshalltown, Iowa 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

IN MEMORIAM  
G# 59449 IA# 1056                                         G# 37722 IA# 758 

                                        Delores Blanche Loughrey Nielsen                 Eva N. Wood Bedford 

                                           Passed 12 May 2012                                         Passed 7 September 2012 
 

            Little deeds of Kindness 

         Little words of love 

              Help to make earth happy 

             Like the heaven above! 
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We currently have 251 Junior Members in Iowa. Any Iowa Society member may sponsor a Junior Member, age 

birth to 18 years, who has a proven blood-line to a Mayflower ancestor. Dues are a one-time application fee of $5. 

Sponsors can assist by forwarding any address changes to Ruth Tucker, Jr. Membership Chairman, and assisting 
their Junior with appropriate documentation when making application to full membership on their 18th birthday.  

Application fees are refunded if the Junior makes application and is approved to full membership between their 

18
th

 and 25
th

 birthday. Help the Iowa Society win another award for Most Junior Members who became Regular 
Members.!

!

!

!

!

!

!

 These pages are just for you. Here are some things to help you learn about your Mayflower ancestors. Thirty 
four (34) boys and girls were passengers on the Mayflower and came with their parents and guardians to this 

strange New World.   Think about the experiences they would have experienced in their trip across the Atlantic 

and after landing in this strange new land.  Then enter the  Calvin Ferris Memorial Essay Contest and show us 
how well you know your  country’s History. Maybe you can share some of this information with your classmates 

at school and ask them to enter the contest also.  It is not limited to Mayflower Descendants.!

 

 

 

CALVIN FERRIS MEMORIAL ESSAY CONTEST 
 

2011 Calvin Ferris Essay Winners 
  

 

12 years old-      16 years old-  

 1st place    Veronica Sinclair  $15.00  1st place    Kyle Wogan 
$15.00  

 2nd place   Mark Royero  $10.00  

 3rd place   Alexandra Garcia  $5.00  

 
 

  Now is the time! The 2012 Entry forms and information are available 

on the Iowa Mayflower Website -  

http://sites.google.com/site/mayflowerdescendantsinio

wa/ 

 The 2012 contest entries are due December 1, 2012.  If you have 

questions, contact Linda Cassman-Randall, 21957 Hwy 3, Allison, IA  

50602-9310   <mrandall@netins.net> .  
 

JUNIOR MEMBERS 

CORRECTION from Spring, 2012 

Jr.# 1208 Landon Carroll WIECHMANN 

Sponsor: Daniel WIECHMANN IA# 1100 

Kyle Wogan and Linda Cassman-Randall,          

Education Chairman 
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 The Francis Cooke House 
The Francis Cooke House at Plimoth Plantation in Massachusetts was 

destroyed by fire last fall. Since then it has been rebuilt. When Plimoth 
Plantation’s Francis Cooke House roof burned last fall,  it left us only some 

salvaged mortar and thatch (http://blogs.plimoth.org/rivenword/?p=7 ) , 

charred timbers for use as supports, and a little garlic. More about the garlic 

later. The lot is cleared and we are ready to begin anew. To see how the 
Pilgrims built their homes visit Rivenword, a blog about Plimoth. 

<http://blogs.plimoth.org/rivenword/?cat=3> 

 

 

The Mighty Mastiff of the 

Mayflower  
 Based on the real dog that braved the 

Atlantic  in the Mayflower in 1620  comes the 

story of Grace, who bonds with a young boy 

along the adventurous journey. The Might 
Mastiff of the Mayflower presents a fresh — and 

furry —- view of one of the most famous American stories, as author Peter Arenstam, 

with beautiful illustrations by Karen Busch Holman, tells of Grace’s struggles with new 
surroundings and the home she left behind. Age range: 8-12 years old  -- If you go to 

<http://www.amazon.com/ >, you can open and review several pages of the book. 

 Peter Arenstam was born on a farm in western Massachusetts and grew up near the 

ocean in Plymouth. He works at the living history museum, Plimoth Plantation where 
he is in charge of the care  and upkeep for the reproduction ship Mayflower II.   He is the author of  the four book 

series about Nicholas, the mouse, including  Nicholas, a Massachusetts Tale; Nicholas, a New Hampshire Tale; 

Nicholas, a Vermont Tale and Nicholas, a Maine Tale.  He is also co-author of National Geographic’s  Mayflower 
1620: A New Look at a Pilgrim Voyage. Find The Mighty Mastiff on his on Facebook page at:   

                               <http://www.facebook.com/TheMightyMastiffOfTheMayflower> 
   

 

 

 

 

WILL YOU BE IN FLORIDA THIS WINTER? 

 

The Florida Society of Mayflower Descendants cordially invites all Mayflower 

members to attend its gala 75th anniversary celebration. We would be so 

pleased to welcome to the Sunshine State any of our Mayflower cousins who’d 

like to help us celebrate this milestone. We realize many of our cousins visit 

Florida during the winter months and hope you’ll join us if you’re close by. 

 

When:  Mayflower Banquet, Friday, November 16, 2012, 6-10 p.m. 

Where:  Wyndham Jacksonville Riverwalk, 1515 Prudential Dr., Jacksonville, FL 

Speaker: Hon. Lea Sinclair Filson, Assistant Governor General, General Society of Mayflower 

Descendants 

Contact: Further information and a reservation form are available at http://www.flmayflower.com 

– just click the “75th Anniversary Meeting” link at the top of the home page 
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3
rd

 Place Winner 

Original – Most Creative 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2012 IOWA STATE FAIR PARADE 

8 August 2012 

 Des Moines, Iowa 

 

 

Elise James and Barbara Gregersen 

Ancestor-John Billington 

Ruth Haan                                      

Ancestor - John Howland 
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DON’T BECOME A ‘LOST MEMBER’ 
 Newsletter Editor Ruth Tucker has had undeliverable newsletters returned to her by the Post Office marked 
“No forwarding address,” “Attempted–not known,”etc.  Please notify Ruth of any changes to your Postal 

address or to your e-mail address by writing to her at the address in the upper-left corner of the cover page, or by 

sending her e-mail addressed to RMFTucker@gmail.com. If you are a sponsor of an Iowa Junior Member, please 
contact us with current addresses and email addresses, so we may keep them on the Iowa Hawkeye mailing list. 

 She’d also appreciate hearing from you if you hear or any deaths of current Iowa Mayflower members.  

Include the place and date of death if you know it.  We need to be able to report these to the Membership at 

GSMD in Plymouth and it is helpful to be able to include a copy of an obituary for their records.  
 .  

 You can also view the newsletter on the new website for the Iowa Society of Mayflower Descendants. 

 https://sites.google.com/site/mayflowerdescendantsiniowa/ 

 All members are entitled to a copy of the Hawkeye Newsletter, so please let me know if you are happy with 

your attached newsletter or would prefer receiving a printed copy. If you are receiving a printed copy and would 

like it via e-mail, please send your e-mail address to:    RMFTucker@gmail.com 

Please send us your e-mail address 

 Allow your Iowa Mayflower Society to communicate with you more effectively by e-mail. To do so, please 

send us your e-mail address following these 4 steps:  

 (1) Address an e-mail message to RMFTucker@gmail.com  
 (2) In the Subject field of your e-mail please type “Mayflower E-Mail Request”  

 (3) In the body of your e-mail message, please provide your name & address as they appear in the mailing  

       panel of this newsletter (if the print version), noting any needed corrections or changes.  
 (4) Please include your General Society Membership Number and/or your State Membership Number. 
 

  FRIENDS OF THE IOWA SOCIETY OF MAYFLOWER DESCENDANTS 
The Iowa Society of Mayflower Descendants has established another level of membership available to family 
members of Iowa Society Members. Notice that designation (Friends of the IA Mayflower Society) on the 

membership form in this newsletter.  This membership will entitle the Friends to attend all meetings of the 

Society and receive 2 issues of the Hawkeye Newsletter.  They may not vote nor hold elective office and will 

not be official members of the Society so will not receive the quarterly. The Mayflower Descendant is 

available as individual subscription by sending $15 to the General Society of Mayflower Descendants, P.O. 

Box 3297, Plymouth, MA 02361-3297 

 
Please use this membership form to help keep addresses current when you renew your 2013 Membership, 

which is due December 31, 2012.  Help your treasurer by sending in now so additional contacts do not need 

to be made. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
IOWA MAYFLOWER SOCIETY 

2013 MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL FORM 

2008 Annual Dues  ($20) _____  Friends of the Iowa Mayflower Society ($15) ______ 

 

Name _________________________________________________      Date___________________    _ 

 

Address ______________________ City_________________State_____ZipCode________-___     __ 
 

Phone ________________________________  E-mail _____________________________________ 

Send check payable to Iowa Mayflower Society to Mrs. Danielle Knutson, Treasurer, 18473 Co. 

Hwy D-65, Hubbard, IA  50122-8401 before 31 December 2012. 
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If you have an e-mail address, you are receiving your copy several days earlier in PDF 
attachment viewable with ACROBAT READER, a free program compatible with all computer operating 
systems.  Your newsletter will not only arrive sooner, but will have color photos. 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Iowa Mayflower Society Compact Day meeting  

Saturday, 3 November 2012 

The Reserve 

82nd Place  
Des Moines, IA 

 
Greet and welcome to Iowa  

Governor General, GSMD 

Bruce MacGunnicle 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
Ruth M.F. Tucker 

339 Lawrence Ave. 

Evansdale, IA  50707-1231 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
    IOWA SOCIETY OF  

MAYFLOWER DESCENDANTS 

Address Correction requested. 

 

2013 Dues Notice 

Payable before 31 December 2012 
REMITTANCE FORM INSIDE 

No Dues notices are mailed.   

 


